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W e study spectraland transport propertiesofinteracting quantum dotswith spin. Two partic-

ular m odelsystem s are investigated: Lateralm ultileveland two parallelquantum dots. In both

cases di�erent paths through the system can give rise to interference. W e dem onstrate that this

strengthens the m ultilevelK ondo e�ect for which a sim ple two-stage m echanism is proposed. In

paralleldots we show under which conditions the peak ofan interference-induced orbitalK ondo

e�ectcan be split.

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

Interference isone ofthe key phenom ena ofquantum

physics.Theprototypeexperim entisthefam ousdouble

slitexperim entwhere interference between two possible

paths leads to an oscillatory pattern on the detection

screen. In those experim ents the phase di�erence is of

geom etricalnature,i.e. one ofthe paths is longer. A

phasedi�erencecanalsobeintroduced duetoanenclosed

m agneticux.In m esoscopicphysicssuch an experim ent

is referred to as Aharonov-Bohm (AB) ring,where the

currentthrough the AB ring showsoscillationsasfunc-

tion ofthe m agnetic�eld threading the ring.

An AB ringcanbeused asan interferom eter,wherethe

objectunderconsideration isplaced in one ofthe rings’

arm s,and the phase is tuned by changing the object’s

param eters. In this way one can m easure the transm is-

sion phase ofan interacting system ,like a quantum dot

(Q D),1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8 which in general(and especially when

tuned to the K ondo regim e) has a com plicated m any-

body ground state.In recentexperim entsquantum dots

havebeen putintoboth arm s,5 in som ecasessoclosethat

a strongcapacitiveCoulom b interaction between thetwo

dots hasbeen introduced (see Fig.1 upper rightfor an

illustration). The two pathsare no longerindependent,

butinuenceeach otherconsiderably.In anaiveclassical

pictureonecould im aginethatinteraction would destroy

interference,asm aking use ofonepath e�ectively closes

theother.To answerthisquestion thephasedependence

ofthe currentneedsto be studied,and itturnsoutthat

the current indeed can be m odulated. For com pletely

equivalentpaths(�� = 0 and T1 = T2)thesystem can be

tuned opaqueby setting � = �.In thiscasetheHam ilto-

nian correspondsto a m odeloftwo capacitively coupled

Q Ds, each of which is coupled to a di�erent reservoir

(thiscan beseen from theHam iltonian in theform given

in Eq.3 and willbe m ade explicit in Sec.V). Hence

there is no way for an electron to traverse from left to
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FIG .1: The four quantum dot setups of relevance to this

work: D ot with one single,spin-degenerate level(top left),

two paralleldotswith onespinlessleveleach,enclosing a ux

(top right),a dotwith two levelsand spin (bottom left)and

two paralleldotswith onelevelwith spin (bottom right).The

paper is m ainly concerned with the physics of the system s

displayed in the bottom panels.

right(schem aticallyshown in Fig.2).Notethatsuch sys-

tem sareoffundam entalinterestalsobecausethey can be

viewed asarti�cialm oleculeswheree.g.entangled states

can be observed in transportand noise.9

The coherence ofquantum m echanicalstates has re-

cently becom e a topic ofbroad interest,as it is funda-

m entalto applications like quantum com puting and to

m any phenom ena,such as the K ondo e�ect. In AB in-

terferom eters coherence is essentialas otherwise inter-

ference would nottake place. Therefore they constitute

good test-groundstostudy thegain and lossofcoherence

in nanoscale devices,aswasdem onstrated by Buksand

coworkers10 who dem onstrated controlled dephasing by

intentionally introducing dephasing in oneofthe arm s.

Single quantum dots can constitute interacting inter-
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FIG .2: D estructive interference leadsto a K ondo like situa-

tion. A geom etric (left/right)pseudospin isintroduced.The

quantum dotsinteractcapacitively.

ferom etersby them selves.ThecapacitiveCoulom b inter-

action between twodotsisreplacedbytheon-siteinterac-

tion between di�erentlevels.Thetunability ofthephase

with m agnetic�elds,however,islost,although som etun-

ability using gatesisstillpresent. Neverthelessitisin-

structive to study interference e�ectsin single quantum

dots,since in generalm any dotlevelsparticipate in the

transport,see Fig.1 bottom left. A prom inentexam ple

isthe occurrenceofthe Fano e�ect11,12,13 with itschar-

acteristiclineshape,which isdueto interferencebetween

a resonantand a non-resonanttransportchannel.M ore-

over,it is often assum ed that one leveldom inates the

transport,whiletheothersareonly very weakly coupled.

W e show thatsuch a situation,although notpresentin

the beginning,can be created dynam ically.

In m ost quantum dots the levels are spin degenerate

in the absence of a m agnetic �eld. The e�ect of this

degeneracy ism anifold. Aselectronswith di�erentspin

can not interfere with each other their role is contrary

to interference. The di�erence is indeed drastic,as on

one side parallelQ Dscan be opaque due to destructive

interference,while on the other hand the spin in a sin-

gle Q D can form a K ondo ground state leading to per-

fect transparency.3,14,15 Accounting for the spin degree

of freedom is therefore a necessary step towards m ore

realisticm odelsofQ Ds.

In the courseofthiswork we willshow thatthe com -

bination ofinterference and K ondo physicsin m ultilevel

Q Dsleadsto a strongerK ondo e�ect. However,thisef-

fectiscaused by anew,e�ectiveleveland thusresem bles

singlelevelK ondo physics.

ParallelQ Dscan be tuned to an interference{induced

orbitalK ondo e�ectby using theAB{phase.W edem on-

stratethatthecorresponding K ondo peak issplitonly if

both a m agnetic�eld and a levelsplitting arepresent.

Interference can be described by a tunneling Ham il-

tonian with at least one non-conserved index. There-

fore the tunneling part takes the generalform H T =

P

kr�ln
T kr
ln
a
y

kr�n
c�nl+ h:c:. The quantum num ber lis

presentonly in the Q D Ham iltonian,itisthe analog of

the paths. The index m ustnotbe conserved in tunnel-

ing,as otherwise the electrons would not know ofeach

other(asifthey would be in di�erentreservoirs),ruling

out any interference. k denotes the wavevectors and n

an additionalconserved quantum num berin reservoirr.

Theconserved index n can bedueto sym m etriespresent

in the leads and dot,such as a rotationalsym m etry in

som everticalquantum dotsgivingrisetoan angularm o-

m entum quantum num ber. As seen from the structure

ofthe tunneling Ham iltonian,they play a sim ilar role

as the spin and can cause and increase a K ondo e�ect

(orbitalK ondo e�ect).16,17,18,19 In lateralquantum dots

such sym m etries are typically not present and we sup-

pressthose indicesfrom now on.

Interference is also interesting from a technicaland

fundam ental point of view. The non-conservation of

quantum num bersleadsto non-vanishing o�-diagonalel-

em entsofthereduced density m atrix ofthelocalsystem ,

which describe the coherence ofstates. Their presence

explainswhy transportin �rstorder,which usually isre-

ferred to assequentialtunneling,can stillbecoherent.20

M oreover,non-equilibrium one-particleG reen’sfunctions

areneeded,even to describethe linearresponseregim e.

The coupling to the leads can be so strong that per-

turbation theory m ay notbesu�cientanym ore.Forthe

Anderson m odelthis is referred to as the regim e where

K ondo correlationsdevelop. Also fora sim ple m odelof

two spinless dot levels it has been shown that near de-

structive interferencethe m odelcan be m apped onto an

e�ective K ondo m odelshowing strong-coupling behav-

ior in a peculiar way. A phase transition of the type

RK K Y vs K ondo tunable by a m agnetic ux has been

predicted.21,22

In this work we study interference e�ects in strongly

interacting quantum dotsystem swith spin. In the next

section we introduce and discussthe m odel. In a quali-

tative discussion we sum m arize conclusionsdrawn from

a spinlessm odeland generalizethem to thepresentcase.

W e then focus on the K ondo e�ect m ultilevelQ Ds in

Sec.IV and on the interference-induced orbitalK ondo

e�ectin parallelQ Dsin Sec.V.

II. M O D EL

W e introduce the following m odelHam iltonian oftwo

parallel,interactingQ Dsconnected totwoelectron reser-

voirsr 2 fR;Lg via tunnelbarriers,see also Fig.1 bot-

tom right. Each quantum dot (labeled l 2 f1;2g) is

m odeled by an Anderson-type Ham iltonian ofa single

spin-degeneratelevel

H =
X

kr�

�kra
y

kr�
akr� +

X

l�

�lc
y

l�
cl� (1)

+
X

(l�)6= (l0�0)

Ull0nl�nl0�0 +
X

krl�

�

T
r
la

y

kr�
cl� + h:c:

�

:
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right
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left
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FIG .3: Forvanishing levelspacing and phase,the Q D can

be m apped onto a Q D m odelas shown. O nly one Q D (the

f1� level) is coupled to the leads. The other one (the f2�

level) inuences the transport only by electrostatic m eans.

Forstronginteractionstheupperdotactslikeaswitch:W hen

it is occupied the current is blocked,when it is em pty,the

lowerdotbehaveslike a single dot.An exactsolution ofthis

m odelcan be found in Ref.22.

The third term represents the Coulom b interaction,

whereUll isoftheorderoftheintra-dotcharging energy

(in dotl),and U12 reectstheinter-dotcharging energy.

To m inim izethe num berofparam etersinvolved wetake

Ull0 = U ,asthey aresim ilarin orderofm agnitude.5 W e

areinterested in thecaseofstronginteractions,i.e.when

U isthelargestenergyofthesystem ,requiringan explicit

treatm ent. Thisallowsto restrictthe discussion on two

chargestates,i.e.N 2 f0;1g,and hence exchangeterm s

m ay be neglected.1 The tunneling m atrix elem ents T r
l

are assum ed to be independent ofspin and wavevector.

Ifa m agnetic ux is enclosed one can either distribute

the accum ulated phaseequally on the fourT r
l
,orequiv-

alently attach the phase � to one single elem ent. W e

choose the latter,i.e.we take T L
2 (�)= T L

2 exp(i�),and

furtherm ore assum e the m atrix elem ents to be realand

sym m etric with respectto leftand right.Togetherwith

the density ofstates in the leads �0 (which is assum ed

to be independentofenergy)we introduce the coupling

constants�r
ll0
= 2�Tr

l
T
r;�

l0
�0.Them agnetic�eld shallbe

sm allenough,such thatonly theAB phaseisinuenced,

and Zeem an and orbitalshiftscan be neglected.

W e introduce anothersetofdotstatesthatsim pli�es

the discussion later on (see Fig.3 for an illustration of

thephysicalm eaningofthesestates)W ith T1=2 beingreal

(the� dependencewetakeexplicitly)and � =
p
T 2
1
+ T 2

2

wecan write

f1=2� =
T1=2c1� � T2=1c2�

�
: (2)

Together with the de�nition �1=2 = � � ��=2 this yields

1 This is not the case for N > 1,where interesting new physics

can be observed23.

the new Ham iltonian

H =
X

�

�(nf1� + nf2�)�
��T1T2

�2

�

f
y

1�f2� + f
y

2�f1�

�

+ U
X

(fi�)6= (fj�
0)

nfi�nfj�0 +
X

k�

h

�a
y

kR �
f1�

+ a
y

kL �

�
T 2
1 + T 2

2e
i�

�
f1� +

T1T2

�
(1� e

i�)f2�

�

+ h:c:]+
X

kr�

�kra
y

kr�
akr�: (3)

This m akes clear that for �� = 0 the cases � = 0 and

� = � plusT1 = T2 arespecialand should beconsidered

separately.Note thatitisthe DO S ofthe f1� levelthat

isrelevantforthe transport.

Itisusefulto com parethe aboveHam iltonian Eq.(1)

to thatofa single,lateral,m ultilevelQ D (see Fig.1b).

In thiscasetheindex llabelsthedotstatesand thesum

runs in generalover m any such states. Yet, for large

levelspacing onem ay approxim atethesituation by tak-

ing only two states.A generalization to m any levelswill

be given in Section IV. The interaction param etersUll0

now correspondsto intra-dotinteractions. Taking them

allequalisa standard assum ption (constantinteraction

m odel).Thusweseethat,apartfrom theAB tunability,

Eq.(1)also describesm ultilevel,singleQ Ds.

W e note that this m odelgoes beyond previous work.

Inoshita etal.24 haveconsidered only thecaseofvanish-

ingAB phase,whiletheCoulom b interaction wastreated

approxim ately. In Ref. 25, K �onig and coworkers ne-

glected interactions,phase dependencies and spin. In a

m orerecentwork thosewerem ostly accounted for,their

focus,however,wason theroleofphasecoherencein in-

decent(i.e.non-interacting)arm softheAB ring.20,26 Sil-

vestrovand Im ry27,28 investigated am ultilevelQ D m odel

(i.e.nophasedependence),butconcentrated on thelim it

ofonebroad and onenarrow level,utilizing perturbative

argum ents.Theirm odelofstrongly and weakly coupled

levelsisrelated to theFano e�ectstudied in Ref.12 and

13 and m easured by G �ores and coworkers.11 In a pre-

viouswork ofus,21 a m oresim plem odel,which neglects

thespin,wasaddressed.M odelswith spin butnodot-dot

interaction have been studied in Ref.29 and 9,while in

Ref.30,which incorporatesinteraction,only specialAB

phaseshave been investigated,and Ref.31 isconcerned

with occupation num bersofthe ground state.

O urcalculationsarebased on thenum ericalrenorm al-

ization group (NRG ).32,33,34

III. Q U A LITA T IV E D ISC U SSIO N O F G EN ER A L

P R O P ER T IES

W e startwith a discussion ofm ultileveldotswith no

phase,i.e.,� = 0. It is wellknown that Q Ds with a

singlelevel(thetwo-leadAnderson m odel)displayK ondo
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physicsfortem peraturesbelow the K ondo scale

TK �

p
U �

2
exp

�
��(� + U )

�U

�

: (4)

Them anifestation ofthisisan increased density ofstates

atthe Ferm iedge resulting in an increased conductance

ofthe dot,which forT ! 0 even m ay reach the unitary

value of2e2=h. It is a priorinot clear ifand how this

prevailswhen m oreorbitalsparticipate.

Thephysicsoftwo and m oreorbitalswithoutspin has

been addressed before,and itwasfound thatinstead of

K ondo physicsa hybridization

� �
�

2�
ln
E C

!c
(5)

ofthetwo levelsisintroduced.21,22 Thisscale� ism uch

largerthan the exponentially sm allK ondo scale,and it

leads to a shoulder in the DO S oforder � above the

Ferm iedge.Theweightofthisshoulderisrelated to the

levelsplitting and vanishes for �� ! 0 and its width is

roughly halfthe width ofthe m ain excitation,i.e.�=2.

In orderto understand whathappensfortwo orbitals

with spin we perform a Schrie�er-W ol� transform ation

(see App.A fordetails),followed by a poorm an’sscal-

ing approach.In thistransform ation thehybridization is

created and thusthe levelsplitting increasesuntilitbe-

com esofthesam eorderastheow param eter!c.Then

the upperf2� levelistoo high in energy,decouples,and

thusdoesnotparticipateanym ore.Thescaling proceeds

with the renorm alized single f1� level. Hence we have

found a two-stage situation: First one levelis pushed

upwardsuntilitisoutofreach,then in the second step

therem aining,renorm alized levelm akestheK ondoe�ect

alone.

The picture is slightly di�erent for the parallelQ Ds.

The ux enclosed leads to destructive interference and

the currentcan even go to zero. The energy scale � is

m odi�ed by afactor(1+ exp[i�])=2and thusvanishesfor

� = �. In this case the m odelcan be m apped onto an

e�ectiveK ondo m odel.W hen thespin isincluded thisis

stillthecaseand a m orestrong K ondo e�ecttakesplace

aswillbe discussed in Sec.V A.

IV . M U LT ILEV EL Q U A N T U M D O T S

W e now discuss m ultilevelQ Ds in detail. Q uantum

dots have in generalm any levels that can participate

in transport. In contrast to vertical Q Ds, the states

in lateralQ Dsare labeled by a non-conserved quantum

num ber.Furtherm ore,a m ultilevelstructureisalso rele-

vantto othersystem s,likesingleatom contacts,35 heavy

ferm ion com pounds(e.g.studied by photo-em ission36)or

generalm olecularelectronicssetup,wherem anychannels

can interfere.W e focuson the interesting regim e oflev-

elsbelow the Ferm iedge and low tem peratures. Thisis

the regim eofthe K ondo e�ect,where correlation e�ects

-4 -2 0 2 4
ω/Γ

0

0.5

1

1.5

2

2.5

A
to

t(ω
)

one level
two levels

FIG . 4: E�ective density of states for the K ondo e�ect

with oneand two orbitals.TheK ondo tem peratureincreases

strongly with the num beroflevels. Param eters for the sym -

m etric dot are in units of�: 2�U = 50,�1 = �2 = � 25=2�,
2�D = 25,� = 0,T = 0.

dom inateand the dot’sspin isscreened by the electrons

in the leads.Forclarity we m ention again that� = 0 in

thissection.

In a �rst step we look at the case oftwo degenerate

levels in the dot. In Fig.4 we show results for the to-

talspectraldensity. There are four possible states an

electron can occupy in the dot,characterized by a spin

index,which isconserved in tunneling,and an orbitalin-

dex,which isnotconserved.Asdiscussed before,thisis

equivalentto one strongly coupled leveland one decou-

pled one. Hence we see single-levelK ondo physicswith

greatly increased TK . The big increase ofTK com pared

to the factorof
p
2 in the tunneling m atrix elem entcan

beeasily understood from thede�nition ofTK which in-

volvesthe coupling � exponentially.

In thesecondstep weallow thetwoorbitalstobedi�er-

entin energy.O nem ightspeculatethatthisshould lead

to theappearanceofsideorsatelliteK ondo peaks.How-

ever,in Fig.5 we dem onstrate that single-levelK ondo

physics is e�ectively seen for split levels as well. W ith

increasing splitting the K ondo peak becom es narrower,

signaling a decreasing TK . Atthe sam e tim e the shoul-

derdiscussed in theprevioussection becom esvisibleand

progressively m oves to higher frequencies. This can be

understood from theSchrie�er-W ol�transform ed Ham il-

tonian in thef-basis.Equation (A6)showsthatonly the

f1� levelgeneratesthe K ondo resonance. In the scaling

languageitcan bethoughtofasatwo-step process.First

the tunnel-splitting is created from integrating out the

very high energies.Thisstopsatan interm ediateenergy

scale!c,wherediagonalization shiftsonelevelabove!c.

Itcan nolongercontributetoscaling,whiletheotherone

{ the broad f1� level{ stays in the window. The scal-

ing now gives the usualK ondo physics ofa single,but

m odi�ed level. Itshould be noted that this reectsthe

strong coupling behaviorofthe problem ,i.e.,allenergy

scales are im portant and contribute equally. In the in-
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FIG . 5: E�ective density of states for a m ultilevel K ondo

dot with increasing level splitting. The lower levelsits at

2��1 = � 25 and the upper level at 2��2 = � 25, � 23:75,
� 22:5 and � 20 (outerm ostto innerm ostcurve,everything in
unitsof�).Theinsetshowsthespectraldensitiesofthelower

(solid) and upper level(dashed) for 2��2 = � 20. Com m on

param etersare 2�U = 50,2�D = 25,� = 0,T = 0.

weakly{coupled

FIG .6:Schem eofthee�ectoftherenorm alization group for

a m ultilevelquantum dot:O nebroadened levelrem ainswhile

theothersarem oved to higherenergiesand weakercoupling.

setofFig.5 weshow thepartialspectraldensitiesofthe

upperand lowerlevelwhich dem onstrate thatthe lower

level2 alone producesthe K ondo peak. The upper level

isnotoccupied and doesnotparticipate.

Thism echanism can begeneralizedtom any(N )levels,

wheretheroleofthef1� levelisplayed by the‘sum ’over

or the superposition of alllevels. O ne levelafter the

other is shifted to higher energies,and only one broad

(� N �)levelrem ains,assketched in Fig.6. Thisnew,

broad levelaloneparticipatesin theK ondo e�ect,which

showsa strongly increased TK ,m aking itm uch easierto

observe. W e suggest that this m echanism explains the

observed single-levelK ondo physicsin Q Ds.

W econcludethateven form any spin-degeneratelevels

(with non-conserved orbitalindex)onlyonesingleK ondo

2 Forthislevelsplitting thelowerand thef1� levelhavesigni�cant

overlap.

peak is seen. The K ondo tem perature depends on the

levelsplittings.Theotherexcitationscan betraced back

to shouldersasdiscussed in Refs.21,22 and 24. In two

parallelQ Ds the levelsplitting is easily tunable,which

allowsto directly m easurethe changeofTK .

V . PA R A LLEL Q U A N T U M D O T S

In thissection westudy thephysicsoftwo parallel,in-

teracting quantum dotsaspreviously introduced,which

can be tuned by an AB phase. W e focuson the special

case � = �,which corresponds to a K ondo{like situa-

tion.Note thatthisdoesnotnecessarily requireparallel

Q Ds but can also be realized in m ultileveldots,when

for instance one levelis sym m etric and the other anti-

sym m etric.

A . Interference-induced orbitalK ondo e�ect

As m entioned before,the case � = � corresponds to

a m odelwhereone levelcouplesonly to the leftand the

other one only to the right,as shown in Fig.2. Evi-

dently there are two conserved quantities: the spin and

a geom etricalpseudo-spin (left/right).Introducing sym -

m etricand antisym m etriccom binationsofthelead states

bki� = akR � � (� 1)iakL �,we can rewrite the tunneling

partofthe Ham iltonian as

H T =
X

ki�

Tib
y

ki�
ci� + H:c:: (6)

Thishasthe form ofan Anderson Ham iltonian with the

two conserved quantities discussed before. O ne there-

fore�ndsan enhanced K ondo e�ectfora low lying level

atlow tem peratures. In other words,the state ofcom -

plete destructive interference isa strong coupling state.

Such m odels have been studied for instance for m ulti-

levelverticalquantum dots,37 wheretheorbitalm om en-

tum is conserved in tunneling, or in double-layer Q D

system ,16,17,18,19 wheretheindexicorrespondstotheup-

perorlowerplane.In such casestheK ondo tem perature

is enhanced with respect to a pure spin K ondo m odel,

as the second quantum num ber { the pseudospin { can

giveriseto K ondo correlationsalone.Thisistruealso in

ourcase,wherestrong correlationscan beexpected even

withoutspin.In Fig.7 weshow thespectraldensity cor-

responding to c1�. For zero phase a weak K ondo peak

and a second broaderpeak athigherfrequenciesarevis-

ible.The broad peak (essentially the shoulderdiscussed

before)m ovesto lowerfrequencieswhen the phaseisin-

creased towards� and m ergeswith theK ondo resonance

for� = �.Thisstrengthensthe peak and thusenhances

the K ondo tem perature TK ascan be seen m ore clearly

in the inset,where the density ofstatesofthe f1� level

is shown. Note that one ofthe specialfeatures ofthis

K ondo e�ect is that the tunneling m atrix elem ents are
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FIG .7: Spectraldensity A(!) of level1 (m ain panel) and

e�ectivedensityofstates(inset).Thephase� ischanged from

0 (dashed),over�=2 (dotted)to thevalueoftheinterference-

induced orbitalK ondo e�ect,� = � (solid). Param eters for

the sym m etric dots are in unitsof�r: U = 50=�,�1 = �2 =

� 25=�,D = 25=�,T = 0.

tunable for each (pseudo)-spin,as the individuallevels

can be controlled.

W e rem ark that the K ondo e�ect discussed here is

qualitatively di�erent from an orbitalK ondo e�ect as

discussed in Ref.17 and also from two-channelK ondo

physics.38,39,40,41

B . Splitting the K ondo peak

The ordinary K ondo e�ect in quantum dots can be

destroyed by the application ofeither a m agnetic �eld

that splits the levelby the Zeem an energy � Z or by

a bias voltage introducing dephasing42,43,44 (where the

latter m ightunder certain conditions open the doorfor

two-channelK ondo physics again44,45). In our case the

orbitalK ondo e�ect can be destroyed by the analog of

theZeem an term which isthelevelsplitting,by di�erent

tunneling am plitudes (not accessible in ordinary Q Ds),

by a biasvoltage in the usualsense,and via a detuning

ofthe phase,i.e.away from � = �.

An interesting question is whether a splitting ofthe

levels leads to a splitting of the K ondo peak, the de-

velopm entofsatellite peaks or ifonly a weakening and

destruction ofthe K ondo peak isobserved.In Fig.8 we

�nd that a peak splitting can only be observed ifboth,

theZeem anandtheorbitallevelsplitting,areintroduced.

Nosidepeaksappearifonlyoneofthem ispresent,which

only leadsto a reduction ofTK .Thesuppression ofside

peakshasbeen attributed toan enhanced dephasingrate,

such asproduced by spinip-cotunneling.42,43,46

Note that this result also applies to other geom etries

likedouble-layerQ Ds.16,17,18,19

Thedetection ofan interference-induced orbitalK ondo

e�ectism ore di�cultthan forthe usualspin K ondo ef-

fect.Neverthelessitispossibleby probing theresonance

-2 -1 0 1 2
ω /Γr

0

0.5

1

1.5

2

2.5

A
to

t(ω
)

FIG .8: E�ective density ofstatesat� = � underthe inu-

ence ofZeem an and levelsplitting. No splitting can be seen

for the com bination � Z = 0:5 and �2 = � 5 (dotted line) or

for� Z = 0 and �2 = � 5:5 (solid line). Ifboth splittings are

introduced atthe sam e tim e a splitting isseen for� Z = 0:5

and �2 = � 5:5 (dashed line) and � Z = 1 and �2 = � 6 (dot-
dashed line).Param etersforthe sym m etric dotsare in units

of�
r
:U = 10,�1 = �2 = � 5,D = 5,T = 0.

by additionalleads to the dot.47,48,49 Ifthe coupling is

weak enough one can perform spectroscopic m easure-

m ents on the spectraldensities in the individualdots.

Another m ethod is to m easure the transport and noise

properties ofa quantum point contact which is in the

vicinity50 ofthe double dot system . In contrast to the

spin K ondo e�ect,the up and down pseudospins corre-

spond to charges in the upper or lower dot,which are

m uch easier to detect. The strong uctuations in the

K ondo regim e willtherefore inuence the transm ission

propertiesofthepointcontactallowing an indirectm ea-

surem entofthe K ondo resonance,in a way which isnot

accessiblefortheusualspin K ondo e�ect.Them easure-

m entofchargeuctuationsthusprovidesa directhandle

on spin uctuations.

In realQ D system scom plete destructive interference,

where the dots becom e opaque,is not achieved experi-

m entally.Thereasonsarethedi�culty to realizeexactly

equalQ Ds,aswellase�ectsnotcaptured in ourm odel,

such asm ore levels(athigherenergy)orprocessesthat

break the phasecoherenceofan otherwisecoherentpro-

cess(lessrelevantatlow tem peratures).Yet,m orethan

50% contrastispossiblein today’sexperim ents5 and the

e�ectisthereforeobservable.

V I. C O N C LU SIO N S

W e studied coherencein two interacting quantum dot

system s.Firstweinvestigated m ultilevelQ Dswith spin.

W e discussed the relevantexcitationsand energy scales.

The m ultilevel K ondo e�ect has been analyzed. W e

dem onstrated thatsingle-levelK ondo physicsessentially

prevails,and thatthecorresponding K ondo tem perature
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can be strongly enhanced. W e have also investigated a

very sim ilar system ,nam ely two single-level(but spin-

degenerate)Q Dsin parallel.Theirbehaviorcan betuned

by an enclosed m agnetic ux. W e showed that coher-

encepersistswhen thetwo dotsinteractwith each other.

In the case of destructive interference, the system ex-

hibitsnovelK ondobehavior(interference-induced orbital

K ondo e�ect)thatisnotdue to the spin degree offree-

dom and allowsto accessK ondo correlationsvia charge

uctuations. Side peaksin the density ofstatesappear

only ifa Zeem an and a levelsplitting areintroduced to-

gether.
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A P P EN D IX A : SC H R IEFFER -W O LFF

T R A N SFO R M A T IO N

W eperform a unitary transform ation on the Ham ilto-

nian Eq.(1)such thattheun-and doubly-occupied states

areprojected out

H
0= e

S
H e

�S = H 0 +
1

2
[S;H T ]+ :::; (A1)

whereS hasbeen chosen to ful�ll[S;H 0]= � H T .In our

casethisoperatorisgiven by

S =
X

krs�

T
r;�

ks�

�
1� (n�s�� + n�s� + ns��)

�s� � �kr

+
n�s�� + n�s� + ns��

�s� + U � �kr

�

c
y
s�akr� � h:c:: (A2)

To avoid cluttering the notation we suppressthe indices

on thetunneling m atrix elem entsand localenergiesfrom

now on,and take U ! 1 . W e introduce the two new

coupling constants

Jk = �
jTj2

� � �k
(A3)

� 0 =
X

kr

Jk ; (A4)

Thenew Ham iltonian is�nally given by

H = H 0 +

"

� � 0

X

ss0�

c
y
s�cs0� +

X

krk0r0s�

Jk ns�a
y

k0r0�
akr�

+
X

krk0r0s�

Jk

�

c
y
s�c�s��a

y

k0r0��
akr� + c

y
s�c�s�a

y

k0r0�
akr�

+ c
y
s�cs��a

y

k0r0��
akr�

�i

(A5)

Replacing the dot operators by the (anti)-sym m etric

com binationsf1=2� weobtain

H = H
res
0 +

�1 + �2

2

�

f
y

1�f1� + f
y

2�f2�

�

(A6)

+
X

�

��

�

f
y

1�f2� + h:c:

�

� � 0

X

�

f
y

1�f1�

+
X

krk0r0�

Jk

�

a
y

kr�
ak0r0�f

y

1�f1� + a
y

kr��
ak0r0�f

y

1�f1��

�
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